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The B-G News
Serving a Growing University Since 1920

Tuesday. April 21. 1964

Bowling Green State University. Bowling Green. Ohio

Delta Upsilon
To Sponsor
14th Bike Race

Swan Club To Mark Birthday
With 25 Years Of Reflections'

Delta Upsilon social fraternity
will sponsor its 11th annual Hike
Race Saturday.
Each fraternity will have relay
riders ami will race against time.
The number of relay riders is unlimited.
The 2.--mile course starts in
front of the cemetery on Ridge
Street. Riders will turn north on
North College, east on Poe Road,
•nd south on Yount Road, to circle
the course.
The race starts at 9 a.m. and
continues until noon.
Sororities will compete in a tricycle race around the square In
front of the Union from noon until
1 p.m. Fraternities resume racing
at 1 p.m. and continue until 1
p.m. for the finish. The winning
fraternity will have completed the
most laps.
A faculty race starts at 1:1 ."•
p.m. Each sorority will have a
member of the faculty ride a bicycle. The rider proceeds from
Yount Road to the finish line in
front of the cemetery. The fastest
lime wins.
A speed race begins at 4:.'10
p.m. One man from each fraternity
will ride one lap of the entire
course. The fastest time wins.
Eleven trophies will he awarded.
One trophy will be awarded to each
of the top three sororities, and one
trophy to each of the top three
finishers in the fraternity race.
One trophy will he awarded to the
bike race queen, one the the
queen's sorority, one to the sornrity that wins the faculty race, one
to the faculty winner, and one to
the individual fraternity member
for the fastest speed lap.

New Council
To Sponsor
Dance Party
The Men's InU'r-Resuleiu'e Hall
Council is sponsoring an all-oumpus dance from i* p.m. to midnight
Friday in the ballroom.
Bobby Haskins' combo will provide the music. Other entertainment will be provided by James
Jones, male vocalist from Mercury
Records, the Howard White Kolk
Trio, who record for Fortune label,
and Lawrence Blake, dancer and
comedian from Detroit. Saundra P.
Sharp, female vocalist, will be the
hostess.
Refreshments will be served and
there will be no admission fee.
The dance will be held to introduce the students to the Council,
which is composed of the president
and vice president of each of the
five men's residence halls.
The council is to serve as an
advisory board or coordinating:
body for the administrative councils of the men's dormitories and
to strive for the improvement of
dormitory life.
Graduation announc«m»nli art
now on sals In the Bookstcro for
Ihoie graduating In Jun». The pric*
for Bv» Is 97 cants plus sales tax.
Measurements are being taken lor
cap and gown In the Books!-: ■ lor
those June candidates who hn-. . not
yet been measured.

"Reflections" of the past 25
years is the theme of the
Swan Clttb'a silver anniversary show opening at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the Natatorium.
Tickets are on sale in the lobby
of the Union for the show also
Scheduled at 7 p.m. Friday ami 7
p.m. Saturday. Tickets for Thursday ami Friday nights .re 76 cents
for students ami $1 for adults. All
Saturday night tickets are $1.
25 Yean Obierved
Mis., his F. Andrew., director
of the Swan Club, said that this
year's show is a collection of the
most popular routine, from shows
during the pas! L'."> years. The
theme "Reflection." ties in with
the club's twenty-fifth annivcr-

>ary.

THE SERENDIPITY SINGERS

Serendipity Singers
To Offer Folk-Jazz
"Folk-Jazz," a new sound in
folk music, will be introdiuvil
on campus with the youthful
Serendipity Singers, at 8:15
p.m. tomorrow in the ballroom.
The members of this group, who
met on the University of Colorado
campus where seven of the nine
members wi-re students, are: Itryan
Sennett, 23, who is leader of the
group; H. Brooks Hatch, :M;
I.ynne Weintraub; John Madden,
26; Jon Arbenz, 23; Rob Young,
24; Mike itrovsky, 28; Diane
Decker, 21; and Tommy K. Tiemann. 22.
In 11M12, they organized, chose
the word "Serendipity," which
means "the unexpected discovery

of a new and happy event," as
their name and began singing at

University
parlies, and
tions.

concerts,
for local

fraternity
organiza-

Their first break in professional
singing took plaCS at New York
City's celebrated night spot and
folk meecn. The Bitter Km., where
they performed for more than a
month before capacity audiences.
The Serendipity Singers are
scheduled for numerous appearances in the larger cities of the
nation and have been signed to do
six "Hootenanny" television shows.
Tickets went on sale yesterday in
the lobby of the Union. The prices
are students and general admission. $1. reserved balcony seats,
$1.50 and $1.76.

Ugly Man, Dormitory Auctions,
Hootenanny To Benefit Charity
A Hootenanny, an "Ujfly Man" Contest, and dormitory
auctions will provide funds for the University's Charity Drive
beginning tomorrow and continuing for one week.
The drive will benefit the student emergency, mental
health, and cancer funds; the World University Service, and
Radio Free Europe.
Candidate, for the "Ugly Man"
The Hootenanny, sponsored
Contest, sponsored by Alpha Phi
by the Charities Board, will Omega,
a national service fraterbe at 8:15 p.m. Saturday in the nity, were introduced at the Magiballroom.
nan.' Hall last Friday. A table
Joan S. Murlin, chairman of the has been set up in the Union, with
Charities Board, says that tickets
to the Hootenanny will be sold on
a donation basis. She urges that
students pay more than 50 cents
for tickets so that the amounts
over 50 cents may bo donated to
the charities.
Miss Murlin says ticket buyers
may indicate to which charity they
want their donations to go.
Each housing; unit on campus
has elected a representative for
the charity drive. Hootenanny tickets may be bought from these
representatives.

Weather Kau es Kite Kalamity;
Conklin Awards Extra Trophies
Despite rainy, cold weather,
Conklin Ktie Day was held Saturday at the athletic field behind the Fine Arts Bldg.
The program started at 1 p.m.
with the judging of the most beautiful kite. The judging was held
inside the Fine Arts Bldg. because
of the rainy weather, said James
R. Lewis, chairman of the event.
Second floor of Rodgers Quadrangle was the recipient of the
trophy for the most beautiful kite.
After the judging, a vote was
taken to see if the halls that had
entered the kite flying contest
wanted to postpone the contest because of the bad flying conditions.
All voted to proceed with the
event.
After 45 minutes of kite flying,
most of the flyers left the field
and went to Conklin Hall's lounge
for a jam session.

VoL 48. No. 45

When this group stopped flying,
North Hall was awarded a trophy
for the highest flying kite.
Some stalwart flyers from Prout
and East Hall decided not to give
up and flew their kites until 3 p.m.
The strings of the kite flown by
the women of East Hall got caught
in a tree but the women maintained that it was still flying.
Therefore, Conklin Hall awarded
them a trophy for the kite that
flew for the longest period of time.
Prout Hall's kite collapsed and
was rebuilt. The women flew the
kite until 9 p.m. and were awarded
a trophy for the kite that was flying the highest at 3 p.m., which
was supposed to be the official
time that the contest ended.
Only two trophies were to be
awarded, but under the circumstances, Conklin Hall awarded four
trophies for its annual event.

pictures of the "Ugly Man" candidates. Students may deposit their
money in the box below the picture
of the candidate of their choice.
The winner of the contest will be
the candidate whose box contains
the most money. The winner will
be announced at the Hootenanny.
Miss Murlin says that some of
the dormitories arc going to hold
auctions, the proceeds of which
will go to the charity drive.
Information on the drive and
tho respective charities will be
available in each housing unit on
campus.

Worldwire

UPI

COLUMBUS — Albert T.
Kail of Cleveland was expected
to file an amended petition in
the Ohio supreme court yesterday asking for the removal of
Col. John Glenn's name from
the
Democratic
Senatorial
primary ballot. Mr. Ball, who
is a candidate for the Democratic nomination for the U.S.
Senate, notified the Supreme
Court he will amend the petition.
CLEVELAND — Plans were
scheduled to go ahead in a boycott of Cleveland public schools
by Civil Rights groups yesterday. About 80 centers were to
serve as freedom schools for
Negro and white children who
did not want to go to school
yesterday. More than BOO volunteers were being assigned to
the centers. Classes within the
Freedom schools were to be
divided into four groups.

|
|
|
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The entire Swan Club will form
an ai|ua carousel to the music of
the "Carousel Walt/." This routine
represent, the year 1949. Robert
('. Leuten will perform to the
"Riff Song" representing 1963.
Kayc H. Reed and Barbara I.. William, do a routine to "Pry Bone."
for 1966, Fen- I960, Helen I,. Cafferty, Qaylo I. (line. Margaret A.
(iuouthcr, Mary Jane Stow. Sara .1.

Stutz, and Susan T. Wl.ner do a
sea monster routine.
Kathleen A. Delaney. Francs A.
Mara, and Sally .1. Hamilton are
temple .lancers fin- a 1968 reminiscence, Doing "Tico -Tico" for
1942 will lie Uargeraet A. Constable. Susan F. Jone., Helen C.
Osmond, ami Sandra M. Smith.
Judith A. Mosnick will appear costumed as a goldfish for her solo

number representing

I'.'."•7. For

1961. Miss (line. Miss Delaney.
Miss Guenther, and Miss stutz will
do a blues number. Barbara A.
Randall ami Linda .1. Willaman
will do a chain-gang convict rou
tine for 1961,
1958 Remembrance
Jill A. Black, Miss Cafforty,
Miss ('line, Miss Delaney, Barbara
I.. Fisele. Miss Jones, Lois I,.
Leavell, Miss Mara, Joan.' P.
Nagel, Judith M. Pov.e, Miss Reed,
ami Lynn K. Weigle will do "Waltz
of the Flowers" for a 11'is remembrance.
Patricia T. Cellio, Miss Constable and Bonnie .1. Harris will
do the "Teahouse of the August
"Moon," routine for 1966. A bat
routine I'm- 1962 will feature Miss
Mesnlck, Miss Randall. Miss Willaman, and Miss Williams.

Advising Begins Tomorrow;
Pre-Registration Starts Monday
Academic advising for the
Slimmer sessions and for the
first semester L964-65 for
rising seniors will begin tomorrow.
A student who expects to be
graduated in January, I'.Mia, or
June, DMifi, should secure approval
of his list of subjects from his
adviser and the office of the dean
of the college in which he is enrolled.
Academic advising for rising
juniors, sophomores, ami second
Semester freshmen will begin on
Thursday, and will continue until

Wednesday, May 20.
Starli Monday
Complete registration envelope.
for the fall semester will he accepted at the office of the registrar Starting Monday. Students
will be expected to show evidence
of having paid the administrative
service charge for the first semester when they submit their schedule envelopes. Students who arc
unable to submit an approved list
of courses at the time Indicated
by the schedule may report at a
time later than is assigned.
Schedule envelopes for the first
session of summer school will be
accepted from undergraduate students on May 23 in accordance
with the schedule printed in the
Summer Bulletin or on any day
thereafter.

Schedule
Of Classes
To Expand
A 20 per cent increase in
enrollment over a two-year
period has necessitated an expanded schedule of class periods at the University for the
1964-65 academic year, said
Kenneth II. McKall, vice president.
President William T. Jerome III
announced that beginning next
September,
undergraduate and
graduate classes will be scheduled
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and from
6 to 10 p.m. Monday through Friday and from 9 a.m. to noon on
Saturdays—a record total of G8
hours weekly. The schedule has
been presented to Academic Council, Student Council, and administrative officers.
Dr. Jerome said the University
has had a net gain of 10 classrooms
and laboratories since 1962. Oncampus enrollment will increase by
1,396 students, from 7,f>04 in
September, 1962, to an estimated
8,900 next fall.
By way of contrast, he pointed
out this nearly 20 per cent increase
exceeds the increase in total enrollment at any one of the 26 of
the 54 accredited colleges and universities in Ohio at the beginning
of the current academic year.

Elementary majors, who plan to
he graduated in either January or
June, 1966, should make appointments within the next week at the
College of Education Office, :!"l
Administration Bldg.
Those elementary education Bcnl
Or. planning to be graduated in
August, 1964, should contact the
dean's office after May I. for their
First Summer Session prcrcgistration envelopes.
Senior Check Shoel Due
Rising seniors in the College of
Education with !I0 semester hours
completed by next semester are required to complete a senior check
sheet. Students who have not received this check sheet may obtain
one from their adviser.
Appointments should he made
this week with advisers for obtaining the senior check sheet and
prerogi.tration envelop, for first
semester. 1964-66. Check sheets
and schedule envelopes must he
lift at the Office of the Dean, 281
Administration Bldg. for approval.
The envelopes can he reclaimed L'l
hour, later for the completion of
the prcregl.tration process. Senior
preregistration begins Monday.
Scheduling Aid Given
Registration for students in the
College of Liberal Arts will begin
tomorrow. This date marks the
beginning of the period when students can contact their advisers
for aid in completing their schedule envelope..
Students are required to takc>
their personal academic record
booklets to their advisers in order
(Continued on Page 4)

Under Water Routine
Miss .Ion,-. Miss Osmond, Shirley .1. Quigley, Miss Smith. Tania
R, SovKsky, ami Susan K. Wollniti will do an "Oklahoma" routine for 1969.
Miss Fisele and Judith 1.. Faurot
will do a raggedy Ann ami Andy
performance representing 1946.
Miss Celli,,. Ml , Quigley, Sally J.
Richards, Mis.s Sovitzky, Miss Wellnitx, and Miss Winner will do an
under water routine from 1966,
Also from 1966 will be an
"Anchors Aweigh" scene done by
Mi-s Constable. Miss Faurot. Mis.
Quenther, Miss Hamilton, Miss
Harris. Jacqueline T. Kulas, Miss
Mesnick, Miss Osmond, Miss Randall, Mi-s Smith. Miss Willaman.
and Miss William I.
Performing to "I'll See You in
My Dream." of 1962 will be Miss
Leavell, Mi-s Nagel, Miss POVH,
Miss Richards, Nancy (I. Smith,
and Mis- Weigle.
Men To Perlorm
For I960 time member, of the
men's swimming team will execute
a routine with three Swan Club
women to "Baubles, Bangles, and
Iliads." The men will be Robert ('.
Leuten, John 1„ l.indnhl, and William I!. White. They will swim with
Miss Black, Miss Kulas, and Miss

Reed.
Miss Hamilton will do a solo to
the "Lost Shadow" for 1964. Ending the show, the entile troupe of
.'t.'l women will do u routine to
"Sentimental Journey" previously
done in 1963 and 19 Mi.
Rebecca .1. Dauer will provide
the music lor the show. Miss Winifred Wood furnished the troupe
with costumes.

Bloodmobile
Tops Quota
The Red Cross collected 1 li.'l
pints of blood Thursday during its
visit to the University. Tbi.s total
topped the minimum goal of 126
pints.
Mrs. Clayton R. Cook, coordinator of the Bloodmobile visit, said,
"Over llltl volunteer workers combined to make this program a suecos.s. A total of 197 persons offered to give blood, but 84 were
deferred."
Bach donor is entitled to the
following benefits:
1. The Wood County Chapter
of the Red Cross will replace, free
of charge, blood needed by any
student enrolled on a full time
basis in any hospital on the "Cooperating Plan" in the United
Stales.
2. The donor and hi.s immediate family will he eligible to receive free blood for one year from
the date of bis last donation.
So that the students would not
be delayed, each donor was given
a ticket with the time of his registration, Tin- wai done in an effort
to keep the program running

smoothly.

Theatre To Present
Lusty Murder Plot
"Therese Raquin" will be presented by the University
Theatre at 8:15 p.m. Thursday, Friday, and Saturday in the
Joe E. Brown Theatre.
This third major production of the year by the University
Theatre will bring to its audience a glimpse of the naturalistic
or "slice of life" drama formulated by Kmile Zola in the late
19th century France.
her husband. Eventually they are
Zola first wrote "Therese driven
to self-destruction as they

Raquin" as a novel and later dramatized the work in an attempt
to rid the contemporary trend in
drama of its artificialities and conventions. He took life as his model,
and in "Therese Raquin" he sought
to make a strong comment on life
and society.
As a naturalistic dramatist,
Zola placed his characters in an
environment to see how they would
react to the situations before them.
Assuming that man's behavior was
motivated primarily by instinct and
emotion, his characters do not
choose their destiny. Rather they
react to the prevailing situations
and stimuli which confront them.
"Therese Raquin" presents a
situation in which Therese and her
lover are driven by lust to murder

cannot escape from the results of
their crime.
Theresa and her lover arc not
only haunted by their own consciences, but also by the all-knowing and hating eyes of Mine. Raquin, who became paralyzed upon
learning of the death of her son.
The cast consults of Barbara J.
Peres, Robert W. Hopper, Nolan
L. Drummond, Mary J. Murphy,
Karin 1,. Wunderlieh, Susan J.
Kay, Land C. doubling, and James
S. Darke.
Tickets for "Therese Raquin"
arc on snle from 11 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. at the Joe K. Brown Theatre
Box Office. If available, tickets
will be sold at the door on the
evenings of performance.
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Editorially Speaking . . .

Letters To The Editor

Commuter Complications
Last May Student Council passed a resolution recommending specific facilities be provided by the University for commuting students.
Nothing happened until this year when three commuting
students, with the aid of the Council president, formed the
Commuter Affairs Committee.
The committee created a questionnaire to survey the needs
of the commuting students and said results would be dependent upon response, answers and suggestions on returned
questionnaires.
The response was small. One hundred and eleven of the
1,000 commuting students completed the questionnaires.
There was very little consistency in the answers and
suggestions were numerous and, according to the committee
chairman, were alternatives to points presented in the questionnaire.
Because it is late in the year, the committee is rushed
and will not have time to attempt to poll the remaining 900
students.
The facts and figures are expected to be endorsed by
Council and to be presented to the administration.
Is this hurry-up study representative of the commuting
students' wants and needs?
Perhaps the committee would like another suggestion:
organize, motivate and activate. The planning has been good
but the organizing and motivating aspects need considerable
attention. These are not faults of the committee, rather they
are barriers that require more time to overcome. After more
conclusive data has been formulated the committee, Council,
and the commuters must make a concerted effort to activate
their ideas.
The entire study should be a continuous campaign to
collect more data and ideas to help the commuting students,
not one-shot affairs every six or seven mouths.
The problems of the commuters are well worth considerable attention and that seems to be what is needed.

Official Announcements
Uihors are needed for Ihe remaining two major dramatic productions-:
"Thereto Raquin." Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday; "Richard III." May 21.
22. and 23. Anyone Interested In
ushering should contact Michael G.
Flanagan. 116 South Hall.
All students who have not yet received their Sabin Oral Polio Vaccino
should do so al once. The vaccino is
a combination on©, two. throo type
vaccine, and Is distributod In the
form of sugar cubes. There will be a
doctor at tho Hoalth Contor to ad
mlnistor the vaccine betweon 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday,
and between 9 a.m. and noon on
Saturday.
Students interested In registering
for summor course English WOO.
Independent Reading In English,
should contact Richard C. Carpenter.
218 University Hall (Ext. 452). for a
course description and reading list.
Students at the sophomore level
and above will generally be eligible
for the course An organisation mooting will bo held at 4:30 p.m. Friday.
May 22. in 216 University Hall, to
arrange further details.

•

•

•

The annual Kappa Mu Epsllon
Mathematics Test will be given at
7 p.m. tomorrow in 140 Overman Hall.

Two awards for the top two scores
on the tost will be given, plus a
special freshman award.
Counseling Center will administer
examinations to three groups of prospective students Saturday. Twentyfive high school studonls will take Ihe
American College Tost. This test Is
usod often In Ohio for college entrance. The test will be given from
8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. In 105 Hanna
Hall. Approximately 100 prospective
graduate students will be taking Ihe
Graduate Record Examination from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. In 302 Hanna Hall.
The Admission Test for Medical
Schools will be given to medical students from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. In
105 South Hall. Thirty students are ex
pected to take the lest.
The first shipment of the 1964 65
Univorslty catalog recently arrived
on campus. Students may purchase
them for 50 cents each at the University bookstore.
Applications for the positions o|
editor in-chief and business manager
of the 1965 Key may be obtained In
Ihe School of Journalism office. 104
University HaU.
The salary for the business manager
Is S400 and the maximum salary for
Ihe editor in chief Is $800.

AWS Installs New Officers;
Hursh. Vetoes 'Scarf Proposal
Xi'Ws Officer! of till' Association

of Women Student! were installed
it the organisation'! open meeting Tuesday,
Barbara A. Hursh, past president, installed Joyce J, Bednar,
newly elected president, after presenting a summary of the activities of AWS during ti»' past administration.
She also noted improvements in
communication between women
students and AWS representatives.
Also installed into office were
Christina S. Carfrey, first vice
president; Sally A. Althoff, second
vice president; Kay M. Gibson, recording secretary; Peggy K. Conrad, treasurer; Susan N. Dickey.
corresponding secretary; Carolyn
A. Rolf, senior representative;
Darby C. Strand, junior representative; and Carol M. Cianfarani,

sophomore representative.
in other business, Christine
Preyer, chairman of the Rules
Committee, said the committee,
organized to evaluate and make
changes in the outdated rules of
AWS, has conducted buz/, sessions
in the dormitories, sent questionnaire! to other schools, and studied
catalogues of various women students' associations. The committee
is still working on a new plan of
rules to fit the needs of today.
During the president's report,
Miss Hursh announced that she
had vetoed the motion that recommended that "each residence hall
house board make its own decision
regarding the wearing of scarves
over wet hair to meals."
The next legislative board meeting will be held lit 8:80 p.m. today in the Taft Room.
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Only lettm thai 1107 wilhln Ih.
ruloo of doconcy and libol. and
are not attacks on Individual por■onalitloi will bo printed. Lotion.
must bo typod. hand ilqnod, and
llmilod lo 200 wordl.

Criticizes Critics
To The Editor:
The ability to criticize the policies and procedures of various organizations on the Bowling Green
campus has been the sole objective
of certain minority groups. I am
appalled by this activity because
it frequently represents the opinion of a group of people who arc
unqualified to criticize. Imaginatively speaking, these people seek
relief by analyzing a problematic
situation over a glass of beer and
then with their contemporics decide to enlighten us with their
complaints.
Please do not misunderstand me.
I do not object to their criticism
if they offer a valid solution to-a
problem; however, most of these
objections to policy have, without
consideration for improvement,
taken a revealing air .
I think that a critic should create nn objection and then offer n
solution. One should attempt to
satisfy the students who desire an
answer.
Mark Lewis Uaisman

Sun Bathers 'Burnt'
To the Editor:
I would like to again compliment the fine women that run
Pounders, I think that it would he

News Staffers
Win 7 Awards
The News won two first places
and a total of seven awards at the
Ohio College Newspaper Association Convention, held in Dayton
last week end.
David C. Ewing, advertising
manager, won for best layout of
advertisements, and a News sports
photo also was judged best in the
state. The picture. 11 shot of exvarsity eager Hob Cnrbnugh reaching for a basketball about lo go
out of bounds, appeared in the
Feb. 2(1. 1088 issue.
The News also won a third place
in sports photography with a shot
of Tom Sims in this year's Toledo
football game, and a third in educational service for the State Issue
No. 1 campaign.
Honorable mention awards were
received for picture story, "The
Paralyzing Illizzard." front page
make and typography, and best
daily newspaper.
The students, representing .'111
colleges and universities, also heard
United States Senator Stephen M.
Young speak, and toured the offices of The Dayton Daily News.
Students also attended group
discussions on 11 variety of subjects, including news coverage,
editorial and business staff organization, sports and feature story
ideas, and problems in page makeup and advertising.

lewd for the girls to sun bathe
with bathing suits on. Shorts and
a blouse are much better suited
for the occasion. If the girls want
to sun bathe with bathing suits,
they should go to a nice, secluded,
closcd-in, private place like the
archery range or behind Overman
Hall.
It is getting to the point where
I would be cmbarassed to have my
father on campus.
Sincerely,
Richard B. Carnahan

I

Warning: Watch
For Flying Flagpoles

A University student received a
bruised knee as the flagpole that
holds the state flag above the entrance of the Union fell on her
Friday.
Kathy M. Garmy, freshman in
the College of Education, was not
seriously injured, but stated, "It
just scared me."
The reason for the flagpole's
fulling is unknown.

Court News
Illegal Parking
Robert S. Beach, third offense, finod $5
and a two wook suspension ol driving
privileges.
Edward N. Bettrldao. third offense and
fourth offense, finod SIS and a suspension
of driving privileges for the remainder
of tho semoater.
Don W. Burkin, socond offense, fined S3
and a one week suspension of driving
privileges,
Erie L. Donor, third offense, trial to bo
conlinuod. fourth offenso, fine suspondod.
Loroy G. Roso, socond offenso, fined $3
and a ono wook suspension of driving
privitoges.
John L. Schillorelt, third offonse. fined
$5 and a two week suspension of driving
I'livilegos.
Wayno P. Wallers, first offonse, trial to
bo continued.
Robort B. Mall, fust offonse, fine
I i n-i.'il.

BUS-

Rollko A. Morsfelder, first offense, lined
SI.
Daryl L. Sullivan, third offonse, not
auilty.
Bonn I o F. Wilson, socond offenso, finod
S3 and a one week suspension of driving
1'llvilngOB.

Eldon C. Brown, socond offonse. finod
S3 and must attend Ihroe court sessions
or pay $4.
J.imos W. Roniclts. trial to be continued.
NonReaiitration
Carl J. Blum, first offenso, trial to bo
conlinuod.

By Alborla Lintocumo
Nowo Stall Wrltor

There was a nice professional gloss on the University
Theatre's second major production of the semester, Eugene
O'Neill's "Ah, Wilderness." This was due in no small part to
John Hepler's imaginative stage settings. Mr. Hepler has a
reputation for fine stagecraft and he certainly outdid himself
in "Wilderness" with three nicely contrasted sets and a very
effective lighting design.
logue, and consequently made quite
The action of the play re- a hit with the audience.
Linda H. Stephens was suitably
volves around a family's concern
for a younger son who is idealistic
and misunderstood. The boy nearly
falls prey to liquor and bad women
but is saved at the brink by the
effects of a wholesome home life
and the love of a sweet young
thing.

showy in the plum role of Belle,
the scarlet woman. Diane L. Gosnell as the sweet innocent Muriel,
seemed a bit nervous on opening
night but nevertheless shows a
great deal of promise.

If all this sounds terribly familiar, it is because we have been exposed to variations of this theme
ranging from film productions in
glorious, glamorous technicolor to
weepy black and white daytime
serials. If this play had been written by anyone but Mr. O'Neill, it
would simply be called a "hokey"
play; hut us Mr. O'Neill has been
dead just long enough to have acquired the stature of a sacred cow,
we feel obligated to try to justify
what was, after all, a mishmash of
sentimentality.

UCF To Present
19th Annual Dinner

The play has no wit; if it was
meant as satire, it was so gentle
as to be unnoticeable except in relation to Mr. O'Neill's other work.
The play was nostalgic wish-fulfillment from the pen of a dramatist who ordinarily consistently
and bitterly attacked romantic exaggeration.
Dr. Robert Findlay's lively and
forthright direction nudged the
laughs and came up with a crowd
pleaser.
The cast of the "Ah, Wilderness" production was considerably
more than adequate. Dennis R. Patella was marvelous as the naive
youth as was Jack B. vVinget in a
nicely sustained characterization of
the father. Virginia II. Zullo was
an enthusiastic Mrs. Miller antl
Neal R. Fenter as the drunken
uncle had most of the funny dia-

The United Christian Fellowship
will present its 19th annual banquet at !> p.m. Sunday in the Fellowship Hall of the UCF Center.
The program will feature Donald
L. Campbell Jr., who is studying
for a bachelor of divinity degree
at Union Theological Seminary in
New York City.
His dramatic monologue, "Between Me and Thee," will include
"A Raisin in the Sun." "The
Stranger," and "East of Eden." He
was a resident actor at the Barn
Playhouse in, Stony Point, N.Y.
last summer.
The program also will include
folk
music,
featuring
David
Browning, a senior in the College
of Liberal Arts.
Installation of officers for the
1!NU-I>5 year will be included in
the program.
The following students have
been nominated: Diane L. Vining,
president; Karen S. Szamrey, secretary; Jerry Wilson, treasurer;
Joan C. Shipers. worship chairman;
no nomination, study chairman;
Jan Schroeder, fellowship chairman; Nancy K. Moorehead, service
chairman.
Tickets are available at the UCF
Center at $1 for students and $1.50
for others.
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The Roman influence
In a deceptively simple shift
gown. Very young and fully
yoked up high and all
around, then slit at sides. In
sunny yellow, rosebud pink,
soft blue and ice wash and
wear Rodel® polyester and
cotton batiste.

$3.98
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Action Aplenty As BG Falcons Lose To Air Force Falcons

Stickmen, 8-3

To Irish, TU,

The Falcon lacrosse squad
dropped an 8-3 decision to the
United States Air Force Academy Saturday in its biggest
test in a brief two-year history
of intercollegiate competition.
The triumph for the visiting
cadets upped their season mark to
an unblemished 3-0 which added to
last year's unbeaten 7-0 mark gives
the Air Force a 10-gamo winning
streak.
Somewhat "nervous" according
to captain Mike Corrigan. the Falcons
relinquished three quick
points to the Academy and trailed
5-0 at halftime.
In the second half, the Falcons
played on even terms with each
team penetrating the opposition's
defense for three goals. Don
"Corky" Williams finally connected for the Falcons early following
intermission. Bob Sohauber added
to William's effort with another
goal minutes later.
Corrigan concluded the host's
scoring with another unassisted
tally early in the final period.
Corrigan credited the setback to
"Inexperience again." adding that
the defense was not up to par.
The team's leading scorer. Larry
Bl0«, played but was slowed considerably by a badly sprained ankle
which forced him to make use of
crutches during the week.
The stickmen take on Ohio Wosleyan Saturday hoping to avenge
a humiliating 13-4 defeat last
year.
1964 LACROSSE SCHEDULE
April 25—Ohio Wwlayan
May

2—OHIO STATE

May

3—CLEVELAND LACROSSE
CLUB

May

9—Kenyon

May 13—Michigan Slate
May 18—COLUMBUS LACROSSE CLUB
May 20— Not™ Dam*
May 23—MICHIGAN STATE

Linksters Fall
Down Dayton
Soaring well above their
averages, the Falcon linksters
managed just one win in three
contests Saturday, falling to
host Notre Dame, 27\(,sy2,
and Mid-American Conference rival. Toledo, 82-14, while
defeating Dayton, 2SH-12M,
The golfers, now r.-l for the season, faired well in the morning of
the .-Hi-hole test hilt faded badly in
a disastrous afternoon round. The
Falconi trailed Notre Dame at the
18 hole turn, I0H-7H, but could
manage just one point in the afternoon.
Coach Forrest Creason's proteges led the Rockets, 10-8 at the
same point, but were outscored
l-l I to absorb the setback. Dayton
outscored the Falcons 11-7 In the
afternoon bul trailed I6H-1M at
the end of the initial IK holes.
Norte Dame's Jim Hinlker captured medalist honors for the day,
firing a 75-70 1 16 total over the
par 71 South Bend layout. The
Irish linkster closed brilliantly wKh
a 37-88.
Sophomore Ted Williams garnered medalist for the Falcons,
opening up with a fine par-equaling 71 and adding n 7!' for a l.r>0
total. Close behind Williams was
another sophomore. Pat MeCohan,
With a consistent 7,r.-7l! 161,

Falcon Nine Down Miami, 10-6
To Capture Mid-American Lead
By Larry Donald
N.w» Sports Writer

Take Tony Trent or George
Verber off the baseball field
and you have two of the nicest
guys on campus, but put this
twosome on the baseball field
armed with baseball bats and
you hav« one of the most awesome, destructive tones in the
Mid-American baseball circuit.
The Howling Green twosome
combined their efforts Friday to
give the Falcons I 10-ti win over
previously unbeaten Miami at
windswept Falcon Field.
Trent, who now paces the team
with a .616 batting average.
cracked out a two-run homer and
drove home two others, in addition
to scoring one run himself.
A notch lower at .5(H). Verber
was equally destructive. The veteran leftficldcr slashed out two long
triples and a run-producing ilngle.
Jack Thompson, dean of the Falcon staff, went all the way to ro-

cord his third victory of the spring
campaign against no losses. The
slender righthander, facing a stiff
:iO-mph wind all afternoon, was nol
his usual sharp self. The Redskins
raked him for thirteen hits and
six tuns. Only four of the runs
were earned, however.
Howling Green wasted little time
getting to Miami starter Kay
Mimes. The Redskin southpaw was
tagged for seven runs, including
Trent's two-run shot, in the first
inning before Bruce Guilor could
get in lo douse the fire. Guiler
worked the rest of the way and
yielded only three runs.
Miami roughed up Thompson in
the first inning when an error, a
base hit and a pair of walks gave
them a temporary two run lead.
Thompson then closed the door until the fifth when he surrendered
four earned runs. These were the
only innings in which Miami
threatened.
The Bowling Green win combined with Ohio University's 2 i
win over perenial champion Western Michigan gives the Falcons a
here-to-fore unknown seat at the

ONLY 4 DAYS
Till
APRIL 25

S'farouniT^
jr with your Car
We specialize in servicing
all makes of American and
imported cars.

SPENCER
AUTO SERVICE
420 Clough St. Ph. 353-0171

head of tin' MAC baseball wamble.
Dick Young's charges have
marched to a perfect 3-0 slate In
the MAC with a pair of wins over
Toledo and the Miami victory. The
Falcons have an S-l-l mark ill all
games.
Western Michigan and Ohio Unl
versity are riding in the number
two position ami working hard
toward dethrownlng the Falcons.
Howling Green will host Dayton
this afternoon ami Eastern Michigan tomorrow afternoon before returning to the MAC this week en,I
at Kent State.

Mid-Am Dominates Ohio Relays;
Bryant 2nd In Hop, Skip, Jump
Although the Mid-American Conference beams dominated
the Ohio siatc Relays at Columbus, Saturday, Ken Bryanl
was the (inly member of (he Falcon varsity who was able to
lake significant honors.
Pacing competition from 28 colleges and universities,
Bryant captured second place in the triple jump. He hopped,
skipped, and jumped l<> a total
of 44' 7"—not far off the winning combination of 14' 11 V.
Amazingly. Bryan) never had
competed previously in the triple
jump, and he only had a chance to
attempt the event several times
while warming-up. Saturday.
The only other member of the
Falcon aggregation who placed
near the top was freshman Paul
(larrett. who was fourth in the

100-yard dash.
Representatives

from

Here are (he famous products you receive:-

When winds blow a-gale at sea or shore,
boalsmen or landsmen will appreciate the
hood of this madras jacket. The colorful
hand woven cotton plaid has a heady effect on one's companions.

Don't miss this opportunity lo help someone else-and receive this CAMPUS-PAC in return. CAMPUS-PAC cannot be
bought in any store-a special gift for college students only.

S8.95
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and
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BOWUMQ CRIEN.OHIO

Centlemen
and
Ladies

hurdles, :15.0; ami Kick Greenberg. 100-yard dash, :10.0.
"We were weakened in the relay
events, because two of our top
men, Steve Saelzler ami Ralph
• 'anally could not participate liecause of injuries." said Falcon
Coach Mel llrodt.
lirodt expects both Kaol/lor anil
Canady to he ready today when
the Falcons visit Rail Slate. Last
year the Falcons trounced the Cardinals, BOM lo 86%.

\l \i

schools dominated the competition,
winning six of the 211 .■vents, while
the Big Ten was held to only live.
Topping the Individual team performances were The Chicago Track
Cluli and the University of Michigan, both of whom won three
events.
Members of the Falcon squail
who had good clockings but failed
to place were Jerry Dauor, 880yard intermediate hurdles, :'AHJ>
and 1211-yard high hurdle.-, Ml.'.l;
Ron Hawlin (freshman), 880-yard

The most practical assortment of fine, nationally-advertised products —courtesy of these famous manufacturers.

With the compliments of the manufacturers, CAMPUS-PAC
offers you this valuable array of products - FREE - just for a
50« donation

Veteran Stu Hughes straggled to

Komives Selected
Most Outstanding
In Lions Tourney
The nation's lending scorer,
Howard Komlves, was selected the
outstanding player in tin- I,inns
Invitational Basketball Tournament in Ststervllle, West Va.
The Falcon All-American scored
127 points in three games, averaging V2.:i per contest. His team,
however, Diets Insurance of Beverly, Ohio, finished fourth in the
tournament.
The championship cluh, Swcarinirton Sporting Goods, was led by
Ohio University's Paul Storey,
Jerry Jackson, ami Charles Gill,
key figures on the Bobcats MidAmerican Conference title team.
Storey poured in .'tfJ |>oints in
the final game while the opposition
was defensing Jackson, Ohio's alltimo scoring king, who had accounted for 31 points the previous
night.

a 75-88- 160, his worst competitive effort. Number five niiin, lion
Apple opened with an *2 but came
on strong In the afternoon, the only
Falcon to improve on his Opening
18-hole effort, with a 7H for a 160
total.
Dick Ambrose, n three-year
regular, soared to RO-82—lfia but
was feeling below par, making the
day a long one. Chuck Darnell, the
number six man, bad a irood 70 in
the morning but faded to SO and a
168 total.
Notre Dame enjoyed a clean
sweep over the Falcons, shutting
out all six ol" them from the victory column.
Against Toledo,
McGohan and Williams captured
wins while Hughes managed a tie.
Ambrose, McCohnn, Apple, and
Darnell won against Dayton and

Hughes and Williams tied.

Rain Cancels
Net Matches
"It was an indecisive and disappointing week end," offered Falcon tennis mentor Robert Keefe.
"Our match with Ohio Wesleyan
was called on account of darkness
and our scheduled match with Ohio
was rained out."
The only solace that the veteran
coach could gather from the series
■ »f eventl was thai his team still
sports an unblemished record of
six wins and no losses although
the Battling Bishops of Wesleyan
came close to spoiling it.
The Bishops were leading the
Falcons, I-.'t, with the outcome of
the two doubles matches still in
doubt when darkness made following the flight of the bull nearly
impossible.
Since neither team had captured
five points, the minimum number
needed te constitute a victory, no
winner or loser could lie determined. It appears unlikely that the
match will be made up due to
traveling cireuinstances.
The rematch with the Bobcats
possibly will take place May 21,
the day before the Mid-American
Championships in Oxford. The Falcons take on Dayton on the University courts Saturday.
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Open Rush Closes; 41 Pledged

BG
Sixteen industrial arts students
participated in a field
trip to
the Minster Machine Company in
Minster, Ohio on Wednesday. The
trip was sponsored by the industrial
arts department. Victor E. Repp,
instructor in industrial arts, accompanied the group which law
various pressing machines in action, and toured the foundry shop
and drafting deportment.

*

•

•

Ten members of the University's
Association for childhood Education and their adviser. Dr. Colvin
Ross, assistant professor in cduca-

tion, attended the State Association of Child Education meetings
April 10 and 11. at Muskingum
College. The association also is
planning a 10-day tour of Portugal
and Spnin during Christmas vacation.

• • •

Twelve students and Dr. Edgar
H. Singleton, assistant professor
in physics, representing the University, toured the Findlay College
I'lanetarium Saturday. The tour
was sponsored hy the Findlay College student section of the American Institute of Physics.

•

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
PLAYBOY MAGAZINE PLAYMATE.
Laura Young, was one of the two
"playmate*" to sign autograph! for
tnteroitcd individuals Saturday In the
University Shop. Delta Tau Doha social
Iraternily sponsored the appearance,
ulong with a "playboy" dance and a
party over tho woolc end.

WBGU Adds
Music Series
Included among the latest proprams uttered by WBGU-FM, the
University's educational radio station, is a series of eight concerts
by the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestral which may In- heard at
7 p.m. every Saturday through
May .'!".
The National Association of
Educational Broadcasters furnishes
the programs, which wore recorded
nt the Cincinnati Music Hall, with
■ grant-ln-aid from the N'AKlt.
"University Organ" is the name
of another series of music programs played by <li tinguished organists on the Frolic Memorial
Organ in Mill Auditorium, on the
Unversity of Michigan campus, and
in
some of
tin1
outstanding
churches and cathedrals in the
United states ami Europe.
This series of programs will run
through July I and may bo heard
at I p.m. on Saturdays.

"YOUNG DEMOCRATS CLUB—Will meet
at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Taft Room.
There will be a panel discussion.
NORTHWESTERN OHIO DISTRICT
SCHOLARSHIP
COMMITTEE — Will
meet tomorrow to make plans for the
district scholarship test scheduled May
2.
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT
OF MANAGEMENT—is sponsoring a
field trip to Lima on Monday. Interested students should register In the
Businoss Administration Office. 109
Hayes Hall, by tomorrow.
PERSHING RIFLES—Will compete Friday and Saturday In the Queen City
Invitational Drill Meet In Cincinnati.

Classified
FOR RENT: Fall semester rooms, graduate student, for summer. 145 South
Enterprise St.. after 3 p.m.. Call 353
8241.
41wl
FOR RENT: Elllciency apartment close
to university. Ideal for graduate student.
Reasonable rent. Phone 353 1701. 44w2
FOR RENT: Student rooms for men
for fall semester. Private entrance, recreation room. Close to university. Phone
3531701.
44w2
GOT A JOB TO BE DONE? ATO
Pledge, for hire. Dial 505.
44w2
TYPING and proofreading In my
home. 354 3643.
45w3
FOR RENT: Rooms for fall semester.
208 East Reed. Call 353 5462.
45wi
LOST: Checkbook, brown case, en
graved Lucy. Ill Treadway. out. 261.
45wll
LOST: 3 foot long stuffed alligator in
vicinity ol Union. Contact Ralph Lucas.
216 Conklln.
45wll

DOT DISCOUNT

B.G.S.U.

Health & Beauty
Center

YOUNG DEMOCRATS
CLUB
Wishes to Thank

Calm, Spray Deodorant
SI.09
lulla May Liquid Tan
.99
Haiol Bishop Llq. Mako Up
.79
Tan A Ray Sun Lamp
7.77
King's Mon Aftor Shavo Lotion .39
Sea & Ski Sun Tan Lotion
.69

Bob Schneider
Cadillac Oldsmobilc
For The
Cadillac Courtesy Car
In Which

PRICES Comparable
to Wholesale
DOT Discount Slot.
100 S. Main SI.

•

»

Members Of Alpha Delta Pi social sorority met in Columbus for
their State Day Convention on
April 11. The University's chapter,
Gamma Sigma, had the largest
representation at the convention si
.'{II (iiimma Sigma members attended. Active membership totals
H'J. Camma Sigma also won an
honorable mention for most improved chapter.

• •

•

Eighteen members of the University student section "f the
American Institute of Physics, and
Dr. Edgar II. Singleton, assistant
professor in physics, attended a
symposium April II In Columbus.
•

•

♦

Twenty orphan children were
guests at a picnic and party sponsored by the Angel Plight and
Arnold Air Society Saturday.
The children, who wen- from
the Miami Children's Home in
tfaumee, were taken to Howling
Green City I'ark for a picnic. The
group returned to the Union for
a party.

• *

•

All juniors in the Air Force
Reserve Officers Training Corps
participated In a pre-Summer
Training
program
Thursday
through Saturday.
The program, directed by senior
cadets, was held al the University
Airport.
The camp is a preparation for
the Summer Training Unit which
all juniors must attend. Each junior cadet was required to spend L' I
hours of this three-day period in
the pre-Summer Training camp.

DR. SALO W. BARON. prof«ior of
history at Columbia University, spoke to
a campui wide audience on 'Judaism
in History" last niqht and this morning.
Dr. Baron was the second lecturer of
a three-speaker series sponsored by
the University Religious Activities Committee.

Business Ed.
Conference Held
The 1 lith Annual Spring Conference of the business education
department was held Saturday in
t he Union.
Following the welcome by William K. Sehmelts, dean of the College of Business Administration,
Miss Marion An^us, educational
representative from Pitman Publishing Corp.. presented the keynote address. "The Business of
Business Education.'1 in the morning the group went lo special individual meetings. Hijrh school students attended a lecture. "He Who
is Trained Will Karn," by Dr.
Charles Weaver, state supervisor of
guidance services.
Teachers and University students
met in the Alumni Room where
Miss Angus diSCUSSed "Speed Development in Shorthand." Robert
Dalthascr, state supervisor of business education, ■poke on "How the
Vocational Kducation Act of 1968
May Affect You." Ilusines machines were exhibited and demonstarted throughout the afternoon
in the Union.

Spring open rush officially was
closed by Panhcllenic Council at
its meeting Monday.
A total of 41 freshman, sophomore, and junior women were
pledged by nine social sororities
(luring open rush. Those receiving
bids were:
Alpha Chi Om*aa
Monica M. Kuchar.
Alpha Delta PI
Joan A. Beravalle, Kathleen E.
Cooney, Barbara A. Fernengel,
I.inda A. Main, Sharon A. Minch.
Alpha GIIMSSIII Delta
Judith M. Bobulsky, Kosamondc
D. Chafer, Patricia A. Clapper,
Phyllis M. Dillman, Donna M. Farinacci, Linda S. Johnston, Mary K.
Knopf.
Alpha Phi
Lctitia R. Bristlcy, Sharyn L.
Thayer.
Chi Omega
Martha E. Grime.
D.lta Zeta
Carmen J. Lago.
Kappa Delta
Janice It. Eggleston, Elizabeth
A. Gilbert, Sharon K. Hagg, Jeret
L. Kern. Carol A. Nowak, Patsy J.
Owens, Sharon S. Riekle, Leslie G.

Rodd, Anne H. Schleicher, Carol
A. Schulte, Gayle L. Snyder, Linda
L. Steva, Donna L. Trommer.
Phi Mu
Delores A. Bie.lsda, Donna T.
Dye, Susan L. Keely, Marilyn B.
Miller, Kathryn A. Rosumny, Carol
L. Schnacke, Patricia A. Schuleva,
Marcia E. Wolff, Christine L.
Yakobchuk.
Delta Xi D.lta
Shirley L. Collier, Vivian Moore.

Advising Begins
(Con't. From Page 1)
to register. Seniors in the College
of Liberal Arts must have their
schedule envelopes approved by H.
Glendon Steele, assistant dean of
the College of Liberal Arts, before
they can submit their envelopes.
The Liberal Arts office is in 217
Administration Bids;.
This registration period is for
Summer Session and the fall semester of 1964-65. Summer sectioning will take place in the Men's
Gym May 23.
The final day of registration will
be May 20.

<=*Date her ih^

Man,
the
stampede's
on
for

BRASS RINGER

Senator Stephen Young
Rode
Saturday. April 11. 1964
i. Kolonel Keds fly
Bill rocktl hell in
:. oadtrWorid'
al Iht N. Y. World t Fair
Amphitheatre I

GET SET FOR SPRING
AT
RALPH THAYER
CHEVROLET
SPECIAL
Auto Transmission Overhaul
Powerglide—Chevrolet

PowcrfHlc—Plymouth

Fordomatic—Ford

$38

parts extra

was $52.50)

Front End Alignment
and
Front Wheel Balance

$10.95
TUNE-UPS
6 Cyl.—$5.95
8 Cyl.—$7.95

You'll both love
Hop lo it, me«t the new "Brass Ringer." it really gets around. It's
clean and lean. With man-size brass eyelets and wraparound toe
guard. Long on looks, strong on comfort, great on wear. Made of
washable cotton duck in a new smoky white chino. also in whit..
N & M widths, sizes 5 to 12. 13. 14.
Stampede on down to your nearest store
Look for the blue label
and let 'em rustle y' up a pair. Ask for
"Bras. Ringer" Keds* todayl It's »ffji .

Parts Extra

FREE LUBE
With
OIL and FILTER CHANGE
Phone 353-5751

United States Rubber
RoefceUtlf r C.nt.r, Ntw Yoik 20, Nt» York

^scirex SLACKS
Look expensive yet cost only $598

